In this paper, we present a weighted-polarization wearable multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antenna that is based on radiofrequency (RF) signal processing to realize ultra-high-speed and highcapacity mobile communications. The proposed antenna is comprised of three orthogonal dipoles, two of which can be selected according to a weight function in different usage scenarios. The weight function is determined by considering the variation in the cross-polarization power ratio (XPR) and the antenna inclination angle which depend on the radiopropagation environment and human motion. To confirm the suitability of the proposed antenna, we perform preliminary experiments to evaluate the channel capacity of a weighted-polarization wearable MIMO antenna with an arm-swinging dynamic phantom. The measured and analytical results are in good agreement, which verifies the effectiveness of the proposed antenna. We demonstrate that the proposed antenna is suitable for realizing gigabit mobile communications in future wearable MIMO applications.
Introduction
It is expected that ultra-high-speed and high-capacity mobile communications will be realized as a result of the development of LTE-Advanced and Beyond 4G cellular systems that utilize multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) techniques [1] . In the 3 rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) as a part of Release 10, 8 × 8 MIMO and 4 × 4 MIMO have been standardized for the downlink and uplink, respectively [2] . In the future, new services that enable ultra-highcapacity data uploads from a mobile terminal to a base station, such as multicast video mail and ultra-realistic video conferencing, will also be offered [3] .
In order to realize ultra-high-capacity mobile communications, small cellular systems are being developed [4] , [5] . In small cell systems, the distance between a base station and the mobile terminals in its coverage region is small. Therefore, the cross-polarization power ratio (XPR) in radio-wave propagation environments will vary significantly in different environments in which line-of-sight (LOS) and non-LOS (NLOS) channels are generated.
Furthermore, wearable terminals, such as watch-type and glasses-type terminals, are currently being developed. The polarization characteristics of wearable antennas also change readily because of variations in the antenna's inclination angle. This is caused by the dynamic motion of op- erators [6] . Hence, to realize a large transmission rate in wearable radio applications, we need to simultaneously consider the variations in the radio-wave propagation environment and the antenna inclination angle. Recently, three orthogonal-polarization antennas have been reported for MIMO [7] - [9] . In [7] , the author proposed a tri-polarization antenna using a combination of a quarter-wavelength monopole and a microstrip patch. However, these antennas are not able to provide the optimum performance for variations in the propagation environment and human motion because the three antennas are operated independently.
In this paper, we present a weighted-polarization wearable MIMO antenna. The proposed antenna is comprised of three orthogonal dipole elements, two of which are chosen adaptively so that a weight function is calculated by considering as the parameters the XPR and the antenna inclination angle.
Our proposed method is aimed at realizing simple radio-frequency (RF) signal processing without the use of feedback from a baseband large-scale integrated (LSI) chip, which means that the signal strength can be enhanced in both downlink and uplink channels in cellular communication systems. This unique feature cannot be realized using conventional diversity receiving technologies such as twobranch selection diversity antennas. This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we determine the weight function based on the variation in the XPR and the antenna inclination angle depending on the propagation environment and the human motion.
In Sect. 3, we discuss basic experiments that we performed using a 2 × 2 weighted-polarization wearable MIMO antenna in free space. Finally, in Sect. 4, we present experiments that we carried out using an arm-swinging dynamic phantom. The agreement between the measured and analytical results confirms the suitability of the proposed antenna. The results show that the high level of the channel capacity can be obtained even when there are simultaneous variations in the XPR and the antenna inclination angle. the radio-propagation environment (XPR) and antenna inclination angle (α) as key parameters. Therefore, the MIMO channel capacity of the mobile terminal can be increased for the sake of the optimum weight functions, which is different from a conventional MIMO eigenmode adaptive transmission system [10] . Using this method, high channel capacity can be obtained in both uplink and downlink channels, without using the feedback from the received signal. Figure 2 shows the configuration of a weightedpolarization wearable MIMO antenna. The proposed antenna is comprised of three orthogonal dipole elements (A x , A y , A z ).
Weighted-Polarization Wearable MIMO Antenna
The antenna inclination angle α is defined as the angle from z-axis to x-axis. When the proposed antenna is rotated by the user, two of the three dipole elements are selected using two switches (SW 1 , SW 2 ). The selected elements receive the vertical and horizontal polarization components arising in the various propagation environments.
The received signals (vertical polarization s V and horizontal polarization s H ) from the two selected elements are combined using the weight function that is created based on variations in the XPR and antenna inclination angle, which depend on the propagation environment and the motion of the operator, respectively.
Weight Function for Various Propagation Environments
As
Step 1, the weight functions are derived when the proposed antenna is not inclined. As shown in Fig. 2 
where the weight functions (W V , W H ) are calculated by the allotment of the signal according to the XPR, as given by:
Using Eqs. (1), (2), and (3), we can extract the dominant incoming wave polarization in a specific propagation environment. Therefore, we can obtain the optimum received signal (a step1 ) whether the antenna exists in an LOS environment (where XPR is large) or in an NLOS environment (where XPR is small).
Weight Function for Variations in Antenna Inclination Angle
We assume that the proposed antenna is mounted on a wearable radio, such as a watch-type terminal. There are two typical usage scenarios for a watch-type terminal, as shown in Fig. 3 . One is a walking situation, where an operator walks while swinging both arms, and the other is a browsing situation, where the operator watches the display of a terminal. For the walking scenario in Fig. 3(a) , the left arm swings using the shoulder as the center of rotation in the z-x plane. When the angle of the left arm β, which is equivalent to the antenna inclination angle α in Fig. 2 , is 0
• , elements A x , A y , and A z (red, black, and blue elements in Fig. 3(a) ) are parallel in the x-, y-, and z-axes, respectively. Here, switch SW 1 is connected to element A z while switch SW 2 is connected to element A x . In this case, element A y (black element in Fig. 3(a) ) is not selected because element A y remains unchanged in the horizontal configuration, meaning that this element always receives a horizontally polarized signal even when the antenna rotates around the y-axis due to the arm-swinging motion.
In contrast, in the case of the browsing scenario in Fig. 3(b) , a watch-type terminal rotates around the arm in the direction of the y-axis. Here, switch SW 1 is connected to element A y , while switch SW 2 is connected to element A x . In this case, element A z (blue element in Fig. 3(b) ) is not selected because element A z remains unchanged in the horizontal configuration, meaning that this element always receives horizontally polarized signals even when the antenna rotates around the y-axis.
From the discussion above, there is a need for three dipole elements in an orthogonal alignment. This is because an appropriate combination of two dipole elements should be chosen based on the connection between the two switches, depending on the human motions because of different usage scenarios.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the antenna inclination angle changes with human motion, leading to a variation in the element polarization. Thus, the weight functions in Eqs. (2) and (3) are not appropriate in this case.
Step 2, the weight functions that depend on the amplitude of the received signal are derived when the antenna is inclined. In Eq. (1), s V and s H denote the received signals of the vertical and horizontal polarization components, respectively. Therefore, when the antenna is inclined, the vertical and horizontal polarization components need to be substituted into s V and s H , respectively.
However, it is difficult to separate the received signal of each element into vertical and horizontal polarization components. In order to clarify the polarization distribution, the received signal is decomposed into vertical and horizontal polarization components using a trigonometric function that depends on the antenna inclination angle α. Figure 4 shows the amplitude distribution of two polarization components when the proposed antenna is inclined at angle α. Figure 4 (a) and (b) show the received signal for the vertical and horizontal elements, respectively. As shown in Fig. 4 (a) and (b), the received signals can be decomposed into vertical and horizontal polarization components, respectively. When the antenna inclination angle α is 0
• , the vertical polarization component is received by the vertical element, while the horizontal polarization component is received using the horizontal element.
In Fig. 4 , the summation of the vertical and horizontal polarization components created by the two orthogonal elements (A x , A z ) is denoted as V and H. Therefore, when the antenna inclination angle α is not 0
• , the vertical and horizontal polarization components (V and H) received by the two selected elements, are expressed using a combination of the vector components shown in Fig. 4 (a) and (b), and are given by the following equations:
Further, as indicated by Eqs. (4) and (5), when the antenna inclination angle α is 0
• , the combination of the polarization components V and H is reduced to the received signal s V and s H respectively, corresponding to the situation described by Eq. (1). Therefore, substituting Eqs. (4) and (5) into s V and s H in Eq. (1) yields the following equation:
Here, we have attempted to achieve the same operational principle as that for the positive inclination angle α with regard to the weight functions when the angle α has a negative value. To this end, the trigonometric function in Eq. (7) needs to be set with the absolute value. Thus, the signal at the output port (a step2 ) of the proposed antenna is expressed as follows:
where the weight functions (W V , W H ) are determined considering the weight functions (W V , W H ) defined by Eqs. (2) and (3) and the antenna inclination angle α, simultaneously. It should be noted that the mathematical operation for the absolute value in Eqs. (9) and (10) allows the weight functions (W V , W H ) to be a positive value. As
Step 3, the weight functions that depend on the amplitude and phase of the received signal are derived when the antenna is inclined. There is a need for the quadrature phase shift in the last term in Eq. (8) because of the cancellation between the vertically and horizontally polarized components of the vertical and horizontal elements when we incline the proposed antenna shown in Fig. 2 . Therefore, the signal at the output port (a step3 ) of the proposed antenna is expressed by the following equation: where the weight functions (W V , W H ) are shown in Eqs. (9) and (10) .
Figure 5(a) shows the polarization combination mechanism of the proposed antenna when α > 0, while Fig. 5(b) shows the case when α < 0. In Fig. 5 , the proposed antenna is separated into two crossed-dipole elements, which can be decomposed into vertical and horizontal components. The black element represents the vertical element, while the red element represents the horizontal element.
In Fig. 5(a) , the polarization components distributed in the vertical direction are canceled out by each other because of the opposite voltages applied to the element's exciting terminals, whereas the polarization components in the horizontal direction are enhanced because of the common voltages, as illustrated in Fig. 5(a) .
On the other hand, in Fig. 5(b) , the polarization components distributed in the vertical direction are enhanced, whereas the polarization components in the horizontal direction are canceled. Therefore, when we do not consider the phase shift value of both orthogonal elements, we cannot obtain the optimum received signal.
To overcome this difficulty, we propose that the optimum state can be realized by processing the signal in the time domain. Figure 6 shows the phasor representation of the polarization components in the time domain when α > 0, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . In Fig. 6 , the black broken vector shows the vertical element, while the red broken vector represents the horizontal element. The combined signal of these two vectors can be obtained as a vector sum, as illustrated by the black arrows, with V and H. Figure 6 shows an example when the antenna inclination angle α = 30
• while s V is two times the amplitude of s H , indicating that a vertical polarization is dominant in the propagation environment. The amplitude of the received signals (s V , s H ) varies significantly depending on the propagation environment XPR and antenna inclination angle α.
In Fig. 6 (a), when the phase shift value is not considered, the vertical polarization components (s V cos α and s H sin α) are canceled because the two vectors are in opposing directions owing to the opposite voltages. On the other hand, in Fig. 6(b) , the horizontal polarization components (s V sin α and s H cos α) are enhanced because they are in the same directions because of the common voltages. Therefore, the phase of the received signal s H is shifted by 90
• because the combined signal is not canceled or enhanced.
As can be seen in Fig. 6 , the inclusion of a 90
• shift in the received signal s H sin α of the horizontal element, as shown by the red broken vector in Fig. 6(a) , prevents this cancellation phenomenon. On the other hand, the inclusion of a 90
• shift in the received signal s H cos α of the horizontal element, as shown by the red broken vector in Fig. 6(b) , prevents the enhancement phenomenon. Consequently, the proposed antenna exhibits an average performance when the antenna is inclined at any angle. As described here, Eq. (11) shows the method used for signal combination, which considers the variations in the antenna polarization caused by the dynamic characteristics of human motion.
As Step 4, the weight functions (W V , W H ) considering the energy conservation law are derived, using the following equation:
Using Eq. (12), we determined the dominant incoming wave polarization in order to obtain the optimum received signal at any antenna inclination angle.
In the discussions mentioned above, the separation between the two feed points of the vertical and horizontal elements is set to 0 cm, i.e., there is no phase difference between the two elements. However, in an actual measurement, the separation exists.
To verify the effect of the separation between the two elements, the radiation pattern of the proposed antenna is calculated by the method of moments. Figures 7(a) and (b) show the radiation patterns of the proposed antenna, when the separation is set to 0 cm and 1 cm (0.07 λ at 2 GHz), re- spectively.
As can be seen in Fig. 7 , changes in the radiation pattern of Fig. 7 (b) are small compared with that of Fig. 7(a) . Therefore, it is evident that the separation between the vertical and horizontal elements does not significantly affect the weight functions when the separation is not large compared with the wavelength.
In the proposed antenna, the measurement of the XPR and the antenna inclination angle α is very important. The antenna inclination angle α can be measured using an acceleration sensor mounted on a wearable terminal [11] . The propagation environment XPR can be measured based on the received signal of the vertical and horizontal elements when the antenna inclination angle α is 0
• or 90
• [12] . The method to obtain the actual value of XPR is described in detail in Appendix A.
Basic Experiments Using a 2 × 2 MIMO Antenna
To confirm the validity of the proposed antenna, we performed basic experiments using 2-element crossed dipole antennas based on the weight function mentioned in Sect. 2. Figure 8 shows the structure of the proposed 2 × 2 MIMO array antenna, which is comprised of two dipole antennas. The two orthogonal half-wavelength dipole antennas were arranged as a MIMO array in the y-direction. The frequency used for the design was 2 GHz. The distance between the two array elements was set to 7.5 cm, which is equivalent to a half-wavelength at 2 GHz. The separation between the feed points of the vertical and horizontal elements is set to 1 cm. Figure 8 shows an experimental setup of the proposed 2 × 2 MIMO array antenna that is rotated in the direction of the y-axis. In this case, element A y is not used because this element remains unchanged in the horizontal configuration, meaning that A y always receives horizontally polarized signals even when the antenna rotates around the y-axis. Thus, the experimental setup shown in Fig. 8 can be considered as the browsing scenario shown in Fig. 3(b) . Figure 9 shows the measurement setup of the 2 × 2 MIMO array antenna in an anechoic chamber. The 2-element MIMO antenna is attached to a jig that can change the antenna inclination angle as required. The measured and analytical results will be introduced hereafter.
Radiation Pattern
First, we measured the radiation pattern of a 2 × 2 weightedpolarization wearable MIMO antenna in an anechoic chamber based on the weight function mentioned in Sect. 2 (see Fig. 9 ). Figure 10 shows the configuration of the proposed 2×2 MIMO array antenna in the experiment. The antenna comprises two-element crossed dipole antennas and an RF processing unit for controlling the amplitude. Because the variable attenuator, 90
• -phase shifter, and power divider are used in the experiment for realizing the weight function, the input power P in is not equal to the output power P out shown in Fig. 10 . Thus, it is necessary to calibrate the system for compensating the power loss that occurs between P in and P out in the RF controlled part. The details of the calibration method are provided in [13] .
We used an attenuator to represent the weight function mentioned in Sect. 2. Table 1 shows an example of the setup of the attenuators. A V and A H represent the actual attenuation in the attenuators, while W V and W H represent the analytical weight functions based on the amplitude of the signal, as illustrated by Eqs. (9) and (10) . The ratio of A V to A H was adjusted to equal the square of the ratio of W V to W H in order to realize the proposed weight functions for different usage scenarios.
For example, when the XPR is set to 0 dB and α is fixed at 0
• , the weight functions W V and W H have the same value because there is no polarization distribution in this case. Therefore, the attenuators that are connected to the vertical and horizontal antennas will be set to unity (0 dB) for both cases. However, when the XPR is set to 10 dB and α is fixed at 30
• , a polarization mismatch will occur, so we set the values of the attenuators to be A V = 1 (0 dB) and A H = 0.57 (−2.43 dB). This allows the ratio of A V to A H to be 1.8, which enables us to realize the same ratio as in the theoretical weight functions W V and W H . Figure 11 presents the measured and analytical results of the radiation patterns for the proposed 2 × 2 MIMO antenna in the horizontal plane (xy-plane). In the measurement, we performed a calibration to compensate for the insertion loss of attenuators [13] . We carried out an analytical simulation using the method of moments. In Fig. 11(a) and (b), when the antenna inclination angle α was fixed at 0
• , XPR was set to −10 dB and 10 dB, respectively. In Fig. 11(b) , (c), and (d), when XPR was fixed at 10 dB, the antenna inclination angle α was set to 0
• , 30
• , and 90
• , respectively. The black solid line represents E θ , while the red broken line represents E φ , which denotes the electric field directivity of the antenna element for the θ and φ components, respectively.
As can be seen in Fig. 11 , the measured radiation patterns obtained using the proposed antenna are in good agreement with the analytical results. The results show that the radiation pattern of the proposed antenna is changed by using the weight function in different situations. Therefore, the dominant incoming wave polarization can be extracted to obtain the optimum received signal, as described below.
As shown in Figs. 11(a) and (b), when α was fixed at 0 • , as XPR increases from −10 to 10 dB, the vertically polarized component in the radiation pattern becomes large, whereas the horizontally polarized component is small. As seen in Fig. 11 Measured and analyzed results of the radiation pattern using the proposed antenna. Fig. 11(a) , this is desired for antennas that are operated in a radio propagation environment with a small XPR of −10 dB because of the strong horizontal polarization in that environment. On the other hand, when XPR = 10 dB, the vertical polarization component is large, as shown in Fig. 11(b) . This shows that the weight function works well depending on the variations in XPR.
When we compare Fig. 11(b) with Fig. 11(c) , when XPR = 10 dB, we observe a large E φ component in Fig. 11(c) when α = 30 • . This is undesirable because a φ-polarized incident wave is not dominant when XPR = 10 dB. Nevertheless, the vertically polarized component in the radiation pattern is larger than the horizontally polarized component. Therefore, the radiation pattern is kept in good condition in a radio wave propagation environment with XPR = 10 dB. When the antenna is further inclined to α = 90
• as in Fig. 11(d) , we have a large vertically polarized component in the radiation pattern, in the same manner as in Fig. 11(b) . In this manner, the proposed antenna provides appropriate radiation patterns in accordance with XPR and the antenna inclination angle α.
As can be seen in Fig. 11 , the measured results of the horizontally polarized components are large compared with the analytical results. The reason may be attributed to the fact that the phase shift value was not perfectly set to 90
• in the experiment. As shown in Fig. 6 , the radiation pattern varies significantly depending on the phase shift value. Therefore, if the phase shift value in the measurement is set to be smaller than 90
• , the horizontally polarized components will increase.
2 × 2 MIMO Channel Capacity
In this section, the MIMO channel capacity of a 2 × 2 weighted-polarization wearable MIMO antenna shown in Fig. 9 was measured using a MIMO-over-the-air (OTA) apparatus [14] . Figure 12 shows the configuration of two MIMO antennas for comparison with the proposed antenna. Figure 12 (a) shows two-element vertically arranged dipole antennas while Fig. 12(b) shows two-element orthogonally arranged dipole antennas.
The spatial fading emulator employed for the MIMO-OTA testing is shown in Fig. 13 [14] . The proposed 2 × 2 MIMO antenna shown in Fig. 9 was set at the center of the spatial fading emulator. The fading emulator has 7 scattering units located at equal intervals around a 2.4-m diameter circle surrounded by electromagnetic absorbers. Figure 13(b) shows the configuration of one scatterer unit, which is comprised of two orthogonal half-wavelength dipole antennas in order to obtain cross-polarized fading signals. Figure 13(c) shows the microwave circuit that controls the signals radiated from the scatterers. The circuit is comprised of 14 sets of phase shifters and attenuators, which are divided into two groups of vertical and horizontal polarization components to determine the XPR as required. Using this MIMO-OTA apparatus, we measured the MIMO channel capacity of a 2 × 2 weighted-polarization wearable MIMO antenna under different usage scenarios (XPR and α).
It is necessary to calibrate the MIMO-OTA system to compensate for the power loss occurring between P in and P out in the RF controlled part, which is similar to the method shown in Fig. 10 in the measurement of radiation patterns. The details of the calibration method are explained in [13] . Figure 14 shows the measured results of the 2 × 2 MIMO channel capacity as a function of the XPR when the antenna inclination angle α was fixed at 0
• . The incident wave around the MIMO antenna was set to the uniform angular power spectra in the horizontal plane. The SNR of the incident wave was set to 30 dB. In Fig. 14 , the symbols •, ▼, ■, and ▲ denote the measured results for four cases: the proposed MIMO antenna; the equal weight combined antenna (W V = W H ); the vertical-horizontal dipole antenna shown in Fig. 12(b) , and the vertical-vertical dipole antenna shown in Fig. 12(a) , respectively. The analytical results of the abovementioned four cases are calculated by the Monte Carlo simulation [15] , as shown by the solid black line, chained blue line, broken pink line, and dotted red line, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 14 , a high level of channel capacity can be obtained regardless of the varied XPR, when the proposed antenna is used. This fact indicates that the weight function works well in different propagation environments of XPR, resulting in an enhanced radiation gain.
Moreover, the equal weight combined antenna shows smaller channel capacity than the proposed antenna, because this antenna can only receive the vertical and horizontal polarization components with equal amplitude. In the case of the vertical-horizontal dipole array, it can be seen that channel capacity degrades when the XPR is −20 dB or 20 dB, because each antenna can only receive a co-polarized component. Similarly, when the XPR is −20 dB, the channel capacity of the vertical-vertical dipole array degrades because the vertical dipole antenna cannot receive the horizontal polarization component.
Further, in different propagation environments (XPR), the measured results are in good agreement with the analytical outcomes, indicating that a stable channel capacity can be observed. However, in the case of the vertical-vertical dipole antenna, when the XPR is −20 dB, there is a difference between the measured result and analytical outcome due to a small cross polarization discrimination of about 15 dB. Figure 15 shows the measured results obtained for a 2 × 2 MIMO channel capacity as a function of the antenna inclination angle α when the XPR was fixed at 10 dB. The SNR of the incident wave was set to 30 dB. In Fig. 15 , the symbols and lines are defined in the same manner as those in Fig. 14 .
As can be seen in Fig. 15 , when the antenna inclination angle α is varied, a high channel capacity can be realized using the proposed antenna. This fact indicates that the weight function works well for different antenna inclination angles.
On the other hand, the channel capacity of the equal weight combined antenna degrades at 0
• and 90
• compared with that of the proposed antenna. This is because, in this case, this antenna can only receive the vertical and horizontal polarization components with equal amplitude.
Moreover, in the case of the vertical-horizontal dipole array, more significant degradation of channel capacity can be observed when the antenna inclination angle α is 0
• . This is because, in this situation, each antenna can only receive a co-polarized component.
Further, when the vertical-vertical array is used, the channel capacity at α = 30
• is slightly larger than the proposed antenna. This is because the radiation pattern of the proposed antenna has a large undesired horizontal polarization component, as shown in Fig. 11(c) , and this does not benefit in a propagation environment when XPR is 10 dB. However, when α is 90
• , a significant degradation occur because the vertical-vertical antenna is rotated to a horizontal direction, which does not work well in a vertical polarization environment.
From the above results, it can be seen that the channel capacity of the proposed antenna is higher than the other types of antennas, indicating the effectiveness of the proposed antenna.
Verification Using an Arm-Swinging Dynamic Phantom
In our previous study [16] , we developed an arm-swinging dynamic phantom that can simulate the natural walking style of humans. In this study, to confirm the validity of the proposed antenna in an actual human walking situation, we performed basic experiments using an arm-swinging dynamic phantom that includes the effects of the human body. Figure 16 (a) shows the analytical model used to calculate the radiation pattern using the method of moments [16] . In Fig. 16(a) , β indicates the angle of the left arm, as in Fig. 3(a) , which also shows the antenna inclination angle. The frequency used in the analysis is 2 GHz. The electrical properties of the model are chosen such that the relative permittivity is 54.2 and the conductivity is 1.51 S/m, which are the average values for a human muscle at 2 GHz [17].
Figure 16(b) shows the setup obtained using the proposed antennas. Figure 16(c) illustrates the usage of vertical and horizontal antennas. Figure 16(d) indicates the usage of the watchband antenna that was mounted on the belt of a watch-type terminal in a symmetrical configuration with respect to the center of the left arm. The two orthogonal half-wavelength dipole antennas were used as a MIMO array in the x-direction. As shows in Fig. 3(a) , switch SW 1 is connected to antenna A z , while switch SW 2 is connected to antenna A x . The separation between the antenna and the surface of the phantom is set to 1 cm [18] .
In accordance with the analytical model in Fig. 16 , we carried out a preliminary experiment of the 2 × 2 MIMO channel capacity using the arm-swinging dynamic phantom. Figure 17 shows a photograph of the spatial fading emulator with an arm-swinging dynamic phantom. The dynamic phantom is used instead of a real test person because of better repeatability [16] . The angle of the left arm β was varied from −15
• to 40
• , while the right arm was simultaneously varied from 40
• to −15 • in the same manner. This angular region was confirmed by analyzing the statistical measurements of the walking motion using real test persons [19] . The incident wave around the arm-swinging dynamic phantom is set to the uniform angular power spectra in the horizontal plane. The SNR of the incident wave was set to 30 dB. Figure 18 shows the measured results for a 2×2 MIMO channel capacity as a function of the angle of the left arm β when the XPR was fixed at 10 dB. In Fig. 18 , the symbols and lines represent the same parameters as those in Fig. 14 . Further, ▲ indicates the measured results obtained using the watchband antenna, as shown in Fig. 16(d) while the analytical outcome is indicated by the dotted red line.
As can be seen in Fig. 18 , when the proposed antenna with appropriate weight functions is used, a high and stable channel capacity can be obtained regardless of the varied antenna inclination angle β.
Moreover, the channel capacity of the equal weight combined antenna is smaller than that of the proposed antenna over the entire angular region of the left arm from −15
• , because the equal weight combined antenna does not have the ability to achieve the optimum allotment of the received power to the vertical and horizontal polarization components in accordance with the antenna inclination angle. When the vertical-horizontal dipole antenna and the watchband antenna are used, significant degradations can be observed because of the absence of the receiving ability for the cross-polarized components, which is the same reason illustrated in Fig. 15 .
Conclusion
This paper presents a weighted-polarization wearable MIMO antenna for use in high-speed wearable terminals. The weight function is created based on the variation of XPR and the antenna inclination angle depending on the propagation environment and the human motion. The measured radiation pattern and the channel capacity of a 2 × 2 weightedpolarization wearable MIMO antenna agree well with the analytical results, indicating the effectiveness of the weight functions used in the proposed antenna. Further, a preliminary experiment on the 2 × 2 MIMO channel capacity was conducted using an arm-swinging dynamic phantom. We confirm a high level and stable channel capacity when the proposed antenna is used in wearable radio applications such as watch-type terminals, demonstrating that the realiza-tion of gigabit mobile communications now seems feasible for emerging wearable MIMO applications.
In this study, the proposed antenna was realized using two of three orthogonal elements, considering two typical usage scenarios according to the motion of an operator. When the antenna was inclined and rotated in a threedimensional manner, it was considerably difficult to derive the weighting function. The weight function created using all three elements will be derived in a future study. • . In the left-side antenna of Fig. 16(b) , W V and W H is set to 1 and 0, respectively, which allows the antenna shown in Fig. 16(b) to be equivalent to the vertical dipole antenna. On the other hand, in the rightside antenna of Fig. 16(b) , W V and W H is set to 0 and 1, respectively, which allows the antenna to be equivalent to the horizontal dipole antenna. In Fig. A· 1, • represents the calculated results of the ΔXPR in the case of the free space, ▼ and ■ and represent the calculated results when the separation between the antenna and the surface of the phantom is set to 1 cm and 3 cm, respectively.
As can be seen in Fig. A· 1 , ΔXPR is varied depending on the XPR. However, ΔXPR may vary within 0.4 dB in the range of XPR from 0 dB to 10 dB, which is the XPR commonly experienced in a cellular radio wave propagation environment, regardless of the separation between the antenna and the surface of the phantom. Therefore, the ΔXPR can be estimated with an accuracy of 0.4 dB.
Based on this discussion, we have concluded that when
